Things that Sting
crossword – level 2
Name:
Use your knowledge of things that sting or bite to solve the clues and complete the
crossword.
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Things that Sting
crossword – level 2
ACROSS

DOWN

3.	Tiger Snakes are largely
(hunt for prey during daylight hours).

1.	European Wasps are
,
especially if their nests are disturbed.

4.	Stonefish
for their prey to swim
past, then strike with incredible speed.

2.	A Bluespotted Fantail
compared to other rays.

6.	Lionfish live in coral and rocky

3.	The Stonefish has 13 stout (strong)
fin spines.

.

10.	Fish, frogs,
and lizards are
all part of a Tiger Snake’s diet.
11.	The Tiger
can be identified
by distinctive black and yellow cross
bands.

is small

4.	Around 80 species of Stingray are found
throughout the
.
5.	Bluespotted Fantail Rays have a long,
thin tail with
very sharp spines.

13.	European Wasps fly with their
close to their bodies.

7.	The Bull Ant has excellent
sight,
able to track or even follow intruders.

16.	The European Wasp is attracted to
meats and
foods or liquids.

8.	Bull Ants have a potent venom-loaded
.

17.	Lionfish usually have a tentacle above
both their
.

9.	Lionfish fin
can inflict
extremely painful wounds.

18.	The Tiger Snake varies in size between
and two metres in length.

12.	Stonefish are usually brown or
colour.

22.	
use their fins to herd small
prey fish before snapping them up.

14.	Australia is home to around 90
of Bull Ants.

24.	The Stonefish is the most
fish in the world.

15.	Bull Ants often have the colour red and
orange on their
and abdomen.

25.	
wasps are responsible for
searching for food.

19.	Tiger Snakes have been found to
as high as ten metres above
the ground.
20.	The Tiger Snake is generally
,
preferring escape over conflict.
21.	Stonefish usually
on coral
bottoms or under rocks or ledges
23.	Bull Ants can grow up to
centimetres in length.
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